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SCURRILOUS is the K-A’s word of the month. John App. used it to 

describe Bruce’s write up of his behaviour. It sent Bruce & me to the 

dictionary. The word means grossly or indecently abusive remarks. 

Birthday’ celebrations this month have been Ilhan, Clem, Bomber Cath, 

Hurriyet & Trish one plus a non-birthday cake from Julie, Trish & Kaye’s 

Mum has been busy cooking for us again. 

 

Shootout winners have been Julie & Luke who beat Caro & Charles. 

Luke’s sister Haley said he will have to improve to beat her. 

Neil & Patsy beat Des J & John Alder. Nice dance Patsy. Bomber Cath & 

George were beaten by Bert & Werribee Ted. Pleasing to see Bert being a 

winner, it must have been his early AM walk down Sydney Rd.  

Latest Winners were Trevor & George who beat Trish one & Luke. Not a 

good dance exhibition & George was not as colourful as usual. 

 

 Australia Day came early for us Tennis fans with Lleyton H. winning at 

Kooyong & Carolyn App.’s FAVOURITE Tennis player Bernard Tomic  

winning in Sydney. Our own Santa Claus John M. is going to sue Serena 

Williams for stealing his hair style. 

 

A special mention to Bill McM, Duncan, & Mario who made Kath C’s. 

day by allowing her to play with the good players. Her words not mine. 

Bill McM’s game has improved with him now wearing glasses. 

Good to see Jan back for a hit & Trevor & Werribee Ted made welcome 

returns. 

 

The Clubrooms look magnificent, a great effort by Bruce & his back up 

team; let us make sure we do our bit to keep it clean & tidy.  

We hope Peter P. is on the mend after a sick Christmas & our card will 

get him back playing again.  

 

We are trying to return some money found last Friday; if no one claims it 

we may have to put it on Alan C’s new horse.  

Slingo is doing a recycling course but being a Bomber supporter he is 

making heavy weather of it: First lesson: If the bin is full, don’t bring it 

back inside. 

 

Well done & thanks Collin & Bruce; now we have my Newsletters on the 

Coburg web site. 



 

The visit from Irene went well. Bruce did the taxi job, I would not get out 

of the vehicle when I heard Millie the mutt. Irene did not shut up for the 

whole trip. We made her play in the Shootout but her partner played 

badly & she did not have her own bat. 


